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Sitebilt I.UEED.-- We are informed that

on Saturday night last, Mr. Coates Evans was

.Piously Injured by falling cff the br.dge

Anderson's creek above Curwen

The night , being very dark he -- ccdentally

walked over the aide of the bridge--

and injured himself
collar bone,1.11 broke his

otherwise. -
'BADLT ntrKT.-- Ve regret to learn that on r

Guelich, received some se-Te- re

old friend T.ther
brnises by failing down his cellar steps,

one day last week.'
'

As he was descending the

ttrp his cane broke,' and in consequence he

was precipitated head-lon- g to the bottom, in-

juring himself very much in the side. At

last accounts ho was improving a little.

Thb Wkather. On ..Saturday the 12th,

some little snow and sleet fell in this region,

but tha rain on: Saturday nigLt and Sunday

and the mild air soon caused it to disappear.
On Monday the river was at a pood rafting

stage and some few rafts passed down the

stream.. Ou Tuesday, however, it wasquite
cold and ireeiiug, ; which, we think will re-

tard the running ot rafts.

Important. In ail cases were exemption

from draft is asked, on Iho ground that "t vo

or more son are liable to military duty,"the
choice mast bo made before December 20tb

aud not postponed until the draft Las tieen

made. Lastdraft, owing to the law being new

and Imperfectly understood, parents were

allowed to exempt one vhtrt faoicere drafted.
This cannot bo allowed in the January dratt.

Monet Lost. We regret to learn tbat our

Iriend A C.rManirn lost, on Thursday morn

Jng hint, between SloO and $200. The finder
Ml! be liberally rewarded by returning the
money." Wf Lope that the finder will not for

ttt his moral obligation to his fellow man so

lur as to keep the money especially, 83 it be-

longs to un industrious and poor youn,j man,
who hug (o maintain an nged and infirm moth-

er. We ian hardly believe that we hare a

peron in otir neighborhood ho would Le

guilty' uf-u- ch au dishonest act.

The Jaxcahy- - Draft. Tim following in

struction have been Issued from th- - War
Department lor lha information of Provost
lar.stiaU:

Int. Tbat fjiotas lie apportioned to the
Mil) districts in the several congressional m-inct-

and that ussurarce be given to such
Milt districts mav ftirni.sh their full quota
.f volunteer, under the recent call, tlint they
will be exempted from the priding draft.

d. That the several sub-distric- receive
credit for ail such volunteers as may have-l)e-

mustered into srvico since the draft, and
that the number 60 credited to bo deducted
from their proportion of the quota assigned
tlie Stato under the recent call.

It will lie seen by this that every encourage-

ment is given the sub districts to rush in the
vi.lr.nteein.

'Irk ScifNTinc America This is the
Mi,t valuable work of its clans now published.
The new volume commences on the 1st of Jan-iim- y.

18fiJ. Sow is (lit; Time to atihscritte.
Ail Mechanics, IuvnitoM, Manufacturers, En-

gineers, Chemists, Agriculturalists, and all
clj.ssek of readers will (2nd in the Scientific
American a popular resume ol all the best sci-

entific information of the day ; and it is the
aim of the publishers to present it always in
nn attiHctivo frui, avoiding as much as pos-bibl- e

abstruse term. To every intelligent
mind, this j inrnal aflurds a constant supply ot
instructive reading.

Subscribers should remit so ai to have their
subscriptions begin on the 1st of January, with
the new volume. Those who preserve their
numbers for binding have, at the end ot the
jeitr, two handsome volumes of 416 pages
each 83'2 with several hnndred engravings.

Tkrhs or St'BscaiPTioN. $3 for one year;
Sl.fiO for six months ; $1 for four months;

copies in a club csn be lud for $40. Speci-

men Copies sens free ; also, gratis, a paru-plil- et

of "Advice to inventors."
Address, Mi ss tt Co., Publishers,

37 Pars Row, New York City.

CG3.RESP0JJDENCE OF THE "JOTJRKAL.

Letter from I'liilipsburr, Pa.
PmupsBrrtG, Tf.ss'a, Dlc. 14th, 1363.

Dfak Journal : 1 informed the readers of
tiie Journal, through this correspondence,
some lour weeks ugo. that the reptile, sup-
posed to exist so abundantly in this and the

Sutes last fall, was consigned to
Hie regions ol eternal Infamy. But it appears
'iit 1 was tnUUken in their demise being a
"clean thing," in this locality at least.
Whether his Satanic majesty would not have
themes subjects of his realm, or thoy suc-
ceeded jn tuaning tho blockade of the Styx,
like their illustrious predecessor Vallandig-1'Sr- u

(ouinious name, the spirit of one hun-'ire- d

thousand 'Buckeyes' seem to hover
me) I am unable to say. Yet, certain

I atn that there are, or was a few days since.
Copperheads in this place. The song could
""t be mistaken. The nsual bowl of the
'Miaiks" during the last election campaign,

m encored magnificently , vividly and cop-i-erts- h

to the utmost extremity. The first
vail was the rumored removal of Meade.
Ciiicusses were hold on the arrival of the east-
ern mail, for several days in succession. The
ll'or.'J a read and if the news wa3 favorable

wag announced for tbat evening;
n not favorable, the "cops," as they dropped
'"daring the evening, were informed that the
"srld had not come to band, an opener"
'm the top shelf, "iustanl death," followed,
"d the news of (Jrint's defeat was made the
"Peciul information ol tho call. Th defeat

explained and demonstrated beyond the
cover of Ulysses. It happened in this
.v, says the

Lone. lean, lanic. and hnnffrv tan.
Who would rather hang the loyal,
Than eat bis mutton cold :(

j
,ral was chasing Bragg Longstreet caroe
'b:nd Grant and captured bis whole army,

4ons, artillery &c, waa'nt that a brilliant
.'uT f b,ra,egy " "Yes, ays a voice,

It l trne." A naose ensuea. The roll ia
'led, and to the astonishment of the nest,r is loyal anaitt" among them. The

Cf
thing in order is to convert him to the

Ct "Stl right." All thsniks"to " i loost their veaom. Tn loyal man

finds hfmselt. among ntti v.-r- y young men i

but their intellectual luuctiouH to hav
existed from 'he creation, baring probably
escaped the delude by b:ing employed as Ost-

lers in the Ark, down through all age t iho
presenl titn". The constitntioi was no mas-

terly expounded, by ohe of these Solon, s
far beyond the comprehension of anything
terrestial, that Indeed it waa doubtful il there
ever was such a thing, even in Jiaim.', as t ho
Constitution of the United States much less
a mere article of agreement, as the roost ven
omous "cops" have always allowed it to be.

Kow here 1 the point, mat itr ma uie ui
me I can not see yet men who talte so say
they are loyal, good and tme Union men. If
any reverses happen the Union forces, they
seem to rejoice at it. If a victory, they are
slow to acknowledge it, find innumerable ifs.
buts, and afraids that it it is too good. They
talk of the Union soldier as they would of a
lelon soldiers' wives and children are up-

braided brothers who have responded to the
call of their couutry are stigmatized, by their
brothers who stay at home fathers coldly
talk of their sons who-at- gallantly fighting to
perpetrate that peace and liappiuess their pa-

rents now enjoy mechanics curse the admin-
istration, the conscription act, the internal
revenue law, the war.and all things generally,
but that wing ot the democratic party cailed
copperheads. I have beard men curse Abram.
Lincoln for being the cause of this war, of high
prices, and even reduce their animosity down
to his being the cause of the scarcity of corn,
hay,&C It would hardly seem that a man
was rational that would do so, yet thoy lay
claims to being gifted with common sense.
Ent with all such language, expressions and
sentiments, they say tueyare loyal, as good
Union men, as any man north of Mason &

Dixon line. How can it be possible for men
possessing sound Union principles to give ut-

terance to such words as those above.
the abundance of the heart the mouth speak-eth.- "

it will do to tell among the Hindoos,
Ilottentots or South Sea Islanders that they
are loyal and good Union men. But they
may tell tae of their sound Union principles,
till the crack of doom, though I shall always
beg leave to differ witlrthem and politely tell
them "you lie there and keep quiet if you want
people to have any faith in your Union prin-

ciples."
There ttre others who sail on a different

taelt they denounce the "greenbacks," that
they will .soon be worthless, that the soldiers
do not gel paid, the War promis-
es but does not perform, that every man who
paid his SS00 commutation liberated a slave,
that tne money was taken to buy slaves, and,
in short, picture out th worst possible de-

graded thing in this world to be a soldier of
the Union army. Tell these sime men that
they are talking discouragingly to enlistments,
and tey will call you a wooly head, aboli-tionis- i,

or some name to suit their treasona-
ble fancy. There is some allowance for old
men who have ever clung to the Johu C. Cal-

houn doctriuo with a tenacity similar to Loyd
Garrison, Wen-lul- l Philips, and others to the
doctrini of abolitionism ; but lor a young
man, who prides in being an American, to pos-
sess such sentiments there is no excuse. The
young man who advocates such doctrine now,
will see the day when his name and sentiments
will be pointed out in derision the frown of
contempt meet him at every turn, and his
company a little respected as the Torys of
'76 or the "Blue Lights" of 1812. Stand by
your country, Young man ! stand by that flag
that has ever protected you fight for it, ad-

vocate its principles, whether its foes are
from foreign shores, or iutestine traitors!

"Stand by the flag, all doubts and treason
scorning,

Behave with courage firm, and faith sub-
lime,

That it sh!l stand until the eternal morning
Pale m i' glories alt the lights of

Time."' Leroi.

"To preserve our nationality is the para-
mount duty of patriotism." Gov. Bramlette.

The paratnouul duty ot the editors of the
Clearfield Copperhead organ is to snarl at the
Administration and howl "Abolitionist"
patriotism luvjog become extinct in them.

A dark iron grey dralt horse was stolen
from the stable of Philip B irllebaugh, Blair
Furnace,. Blair county, on the night of Iho

li b ult. Mr B. offers a reward of 50 for
the recovery of the .horse and the apptehen-io- n

ot the thief, or $25 for either.

Soltufrh, Special Notice. Do your duty
to yourselves, protect your health, use llollo-way'- s

Pills And Ointment. For Wounds,
Sores, Bowel Complaints and Feverthey are a

perfect safeguard. Full directionshow to use
them with every box. Only 25 cen ts. 210

'We have in our mifid's eye a gentleman. ,:

Clearfield Republican.
Belter take him out soon lest be be "trans-

mogrified" into a "darkev."

MARRIED:
Oa December 10th, ISG3, at the Lutheran

Parsonage in Spangleville, hy Rev. A. K.
Height, Mr Jamks MeKEEnEN, of Ansonville,
Clearfield county, Pa.,' to Miss Mary Jane
GLAiGOW, ot Roseland, Cambria county, Pa.

Hembold's extract bcchi:. Thb grkat dicuetic.
IIembolo's extract circHU. Tub great diuretic.
IIemiiolp's extract blchu. The oreat divretiMi
Hem noun's extract nt'cm:. The great diiretic.

And a positive and Remedy for Diseases
of the Blader. Gravel. Kidneys, lrnppy, Organic
Weakness. And all diseases' of the Urinary Or-

gans See Advertisement in another Column.
Cut it out, and send for the Medicine at once. Be-
ware of Counterfeit.

IT L . t. T. , t -- i y i. .l.nAta r.f
Curwensville. my attention was drawn

to a vast crowd or" people passing and repassing,
each and all with an immense loaa ol mercnan-dise- ;

and there meeting an acquaintance,! made
the inqairy does this mean." The answer
was you not been at the cheap Store of J.
1. Thompson," who has just come from the East
with the largest stock of goods offered to the
community at lower figures than any other house
in the country, 4 My advice to you is to call and
see for yourself ' and then exclaim "The half was
not told ine."

COMMPMCATED. Pulmonary consumption a cur-ab- U

disease'. !! A caro.
To Cossumptivis. The undersigned having

been restored to health in a few weeks, by a ve-

ry simple remedy, after having sufiored sever-

al years with a severe long affection-- , and that
dread disease, consumption is anxious to maka
known to his fellow-suffere- rs the means of care.

To all who desire it. he will send a copy of the
prescription nsed (free of charge), with the direc-

tions for preparing and using the same. which tbey
will find a sure enre for Consumption. Asthma,

Bronchitis, et. The only objeet of the advertiser
in sending the Pressription is to benefit the afflic-

ted, and spread Information whioh heoonceives to

be invaluable, and be hopes every sufferer will

try bis remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessicg. Parties wishing the pre-soiipti-

will please address
Rev KDWARD A. WILSON,

fept :.1-4- Williamnhorgb, Kings Co , N.T..

Madamk Porter's Curative Balsam has long
tested the truth that there are first principles in
Medicine as there is ia Science, and this Medi
cine is compounded on principles suited to the
ruanitola nature ol Man : I be care ot uoiu.--j is in
keeping open the pores, and creating a gentle in-

ternal warmth, and this is caused by the use of
this Medicine. Its remedial qualities are based
on its power to assist the healthy and vigorous
circulation of blood through the Innga. it enli
vens the muscles and assists the skin to perlorm
its duties of regulating the heat ot the system.and
in gently throwing off the waste substance from
the surface of the bodv It ia not a violent rem
edy, but emollient, warm-ing- . searching and effec
tive, bold by auaraggist at 13 and ia cts a Dome.

THE MATTIiR of the sale of the BealIN of Thomas MeCracken, late of town-

ship, Clearfield County, deceased : The under-
signed who was duly appointed Auditor to dis-

tribute the money arising from said sale, will at-

tend to the duties of his appointment, athis office
in the Borough of Clearfield, on Saturday the
26th day of Uecember, 1S63. at 10 o'clock A. M.
of said day, when and where all persons interosted
may attend if they see proper.

THOMAS J.McCULLOUGII,
November 2ath 1S6S. Auditor.

X THE MATTER of the sale of the Real
ruiofn nf lVrM MiWiaal liv tl sheriff of

Uiearneia L;ounry : ine unuersigneu
duly appointed Auditor to distribute the money
arising from said sale to those entitled to the same,
will attend to the duties of his appointment, at
his office in the Borough of Clearfield, on Friday
the 25th day of December ISti.i, at 10o"elock a. m.
of said day, when and where all persons interes-
ted may attend if they see proper.

November 25th 1863. Auditor.

THE MATTER of tho Estate of ReubenIXL'onsall, late of Brady Townfhip, Clearfield
County, deceased ; The undersigned who was du-

ly appointed in open Court to Audit and distribute
the money remaining in the hands of Amos Bon-sa- ll

the administrator, will attend to the duties
of his appointment at hi3 office in the Borough of
Clearfield, ou Monday the 2Sth day of December
ISM. at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day, when and
where all persons interested may attend if they
see proper. T. J- - MoCL'LLOrtl H,

November 25th, 1533. Auditor.

T1IIE ESTATE OFDAN'LJt. WEAVER
JL

Clearlit-h- l Comity, as : In the matter
a SEAL. of the Estate ot Daniel M. paver

Personal Estate of said deceased, set out to the
widow on her claim of $M0O, was on tho 2d of
October 1663, read and confirmed Ni SI and or-

dered that publication bo made in one news-
paper publisued in said County netifying all per-
sons interested that unless exceptions are filed on
or before the first day of next terra the same will
be confirmed absolutely. I!v the Court.

Xov. 25. 1SI13 I.U. B AUGER, Clerk of O. C.

ECISTEU'S NOTICE Notice is hereby
given, that the following accoivnts have been

examined and patted by me, and remain filed of
record in this office for the inspection of heirs,
legatees.creditors.and all others iu any other

and will be presented to the next Or-

phans' Court of flearfield county, to be held at
the Ctiitrt House, in the Borough of Clearfield,
commencing on the Second Monday of January.
IStU, lor confirmation and aliowaaee

The partial uccount ot J. L. Reams and George
W. Kheeins, Executors of the fast will and testa-
ment of Abraham Reams, late of Lawrence town-

ship, Clearfield county. Penn'a, deceased.
The account of Joseph Fiscus. administrators of

all and singular the goods and chattels, rights
and credits, which were of Jacob Fisher, late of
Woodward township, Clearfield county, Penn'a,
ceceased.

Thenccount of Samuel Rank and S. P. White.
Executors of the last will and testament of Peter

uiith. of Bell township, Clearfield county, Penu.'a,
deceased

The final account of Andrew Pentz, adtni iistra-to- r

of all and singular the goods and chattels,
rights and credits, which were of Adam Emerick,
late of Brady township. Clearfield county Penn'a,
deceased'.

The final account of William Rishel. adminis-
trator of all and singular the goods and chattels,
rights and credits, which were of George Schuck-er- ,

late of Brady township, Clearfield county, Pu.,
deceased.

The final account of James Wrigley. adminis-
trator of all and singular the goods and chattels,
rights ind credits, which were of Moses Morris,
late of Pike township, Clearfield county. Penn'a,
deceased. ISAIAUG BARGEH,

Clearfield, Dec, 9. 1863 Register.

ATTENTION !!!

THE GREATEST RUNNING ON RECORD.

a after 1 'Greenbacks" !

Excitement in Lumber-Cit- y, Pa.

Better time was never achieved, than that made
by the citizens of Lumber City and vicinity, on
the announcement that Kirk & J?pescer had just
received and were opening at their new store room,
the larrrrxt and best selected stoci of goods ever
broHrlit to tin seetion of the country; and that
they were selling there at astonishingly low prices.

The high price heretofore paid for goods, had
well nigh caused the people to dispair, but relief
came; and the runuing commenced; Green-
backs" long hoarded away, 'mid, "sighs for better
days." were speedily brought forth, swiftly con-
veyed to the New Store, and converted into ''5.20"
times cheaper goods than can be had elsewhere in
the county.

The puolio may confidently expect the running
to continue from day today, as the y are deter-
mined to sell goods cheaper than any body else.

Their stock will be found to comprise every-
thing that the people my desire Dry goods. Gro-
ceries liardwan . Queensware, Drugs, Medicine,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes. Brooms, Buckets,
Rope Ac, Ac.

Reary make olotiuxg, particular attention is
directed to this department, as tbey defy compe-
tition in regard to quality and prices.

The Ladies are particularly requested to call
and examine their large and varied stock oidress
goods ami trimmings, shawls, coats, sontags,
scarfs, nubias, hoods, gloves hosiery Slq.

Lumbermen are invited to call. a it is their in-

tention to keep constantly on haud, everything
tbat will secure to them a complete outfit.

In fart, everybody can be exactly suited by call-iug- at

Kirk o Spencer's New and Cheap Store.
Their motto is "Quick bales and Hmall Profits,

for Cash or ready pay." Timber, Boards. hin-gles.

aud all kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for goods.

Up Kiver Lumbermen can be supplied, without
travelling to any of Humbugerv."

KIBK. A SPESCER
Lumber city, Pa , December 0th 1S63.

isaac kirk. :::::::: h w. spencer.

A WATSON. Dealers in TimberTHOMPSON, Boards and Shingles, Marysville,
Clearfield county, Penn'a August 11, 1363.
s. w. THOMPSON : : : : : jas. e. watson.

& TEST, Attorneys at Law,ClearJ
LARRIMER Will attend promptly to all legal
and other business entrusted to their care in Clear
field and adjoining connties. August 6, 1856- -

JAS. H. LARRIMER. , ISRAEL TEST.

WM. CAMPBELL, offers his professionalDR. to the citizens of Moshannon and vi
cinity. He can be consulted at his residence at
all times, unless absent on professional business.

Moshannon, Centre co., ja, laoo.

ALBERT k BRO'S, Dealers in Dry Uoods,
WM. Hardware, Queensware, Flour,
Bacon, etc., Woodlan-- , ciearneia county, reon .

Also, extensive dealers in all kinds of sawed lum-

ber, shingles, and square timber. Orders solid
ted. ' Woodland, Aug. I9th, 1863.

J. M'CDLLOUGH, Attorney at Law.
THOMAS Pa. Office, east of the ' Clearfield
co. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-

pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

i. e. Bcsn. : : : r.j-.- cvvtovw
BUPH A M'CULLOUGH'Sr .

(

CoiLBCTtoK Qrrtcr, Cibavii: P""

;H0STETTERS ;

. CELEBRATED

stomach bitters;
A pnre and powerful Tonic, Coriective and

Alterative of wonderful efficacy in
disease of the ,

Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cares, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache,

General Debility, Nervousness. Depression of
Spirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermittent

Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all
Complaintsof either Sex. arising

, from Bodily Weak neas wbet her inherent in the
'system or produced by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and re-
storative in its nature enters into the composition
of HostetUr'j Stomach Bitter. This popular
preparation contains no mineral of any kind, no
deadly botanical element; no fiery excitant ; but
it U a combination of the extracts of rare balsam-
ic herbs and plants with the purest and mildest
of all diffusive stimulants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease and.
so far as the human system can be protected by
human means against maladies engendered by an
unwholesome atmosphere, Impure water and oth-
er external causes, Hostetter's Bitters may be re-
lied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Agns. it has
been found infallible as a preventive and irresis-
tible as a remedy and thousands who resort to it
under apprehension of on attack escape the
scourge ; and thousands who neglect to avail
themselves of its protective qualities in advance,
are cured by a very brief course of this marvel-
ous medicine. Fever and Ague patients, after be-
ing plied with quinine for months in vain, until
fairly satured with that dangerous alkaloid, are
not unfrequently restored to boaltb within a few
days by the use of Hostetter's Bitters.

The weak stomach" is rapidly invigorated and
the appetite restored by this agreeable Tonio.and
hence it works wonders in cases of Dispepsia and
in less confirmed forms of Indigestion Acting as
a gentle and painless nppericnt, as well as upon
the liver, it also invariably relieves the Constipa-
tion superinduced by irregular action of the di-

gestive and secretive organs.
Persons of feable habit, liable to Nervous At-

tacks, Lowness of Spirits and Fits of Languor.find
prompt and permanent relief front the Bitters.
The testimony on this point is most conclusive,
and from both sexes.

The agony of Billious Coliois immediately as-

suaged by a single dose of tne stimuleat, and by
occasionally resorting to it,the return of the com-
plaint may be prevented. ,

As a General Tonic, Hostetter's Bitters produce
effects which must be experienced or witnessed
before they can be fuily appreciated. In cases of
Constitutional Weakness, Premature Decay and
Debility and Decrepitude arising from Old Age.
it exercises the electric influence. In the conva-
lescent stages of all diseases it operates as a de-
lightful invigorant. When the powers of nature
are relaxed, it operates to aud

them.
Last, but not least, it is the only safe Stimulant,

being' manufactured from sound and innocuous
materials, and entirely free from the acid ele-
ments present more or less in all the ordinary
tonics and stomachics of the day.

The immcriie increase in the sale ot Hostetter's
Bitters, both at home and abroad, during the past
year proves that the world, while it obeys the
Scriptural injunction to all things," only
'Holds fast to that which is good." Spurious
preparations, like poisonous fungi, arc continual-
ly springing up. but their character is soon dis-
covered, and they are like worthless weeds
away." On the other hand, a great antidote that
performs all it promises, and even more than its
proprietors claimed for it on its introduction, is
'not for a day, but for all time."

No family medicine has been so universally. aud,
it may be truly added, deservedly popular with
the intelligent portion of th cvmujunUy, ue Hos-
tetter's Bitters.

. Prepared by Hostetter A Smith. Pittsburg.Pa.
Sold by all Druggists.Grocers and Storekeepers

everywhere. Nov. 10. ISftS. 1 yr.

IIELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

Compound Fi.ctt Extract Bi.'cih;. a Positive and
Specific Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kid-
neys. Gravel, and Dropsical Swellings. This med-
icine increases the power of Digestion, and excite
the Absorbents into healthy nctior, by which the
Watery or Caleerous depositions, and all unnatu-
ral enlargements are reduced, as well asPaiu and
Infiamation.

II ELM HOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU. ,

For Weakness arising from Excesses. Habits of
Dissipation, early indiscretion of abuse, attended
with the following symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss
of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves;
Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wakefulness. Dim-
ness of vision. Pain in the back. Universal Lassi-tnd- e

of the Muscular system. Hot Hands. Fluk-
ing of the Body, Dryness ol the skin, Eruptions
on the Face, Palid Countenance

These symptoms, if allowed to go on. which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows I in po-

tency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, in one of which the
Patient may expire. Who can say that they are
not frequeutly followed by those, Direful Diseases,
"Insanity and Consumption"

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
but none, will confess the records of the insane as-

ylums. And melancholy deaths by Consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

The Constitution once effected with Organic
Weakness requires the aid of Medicine to strength-
en and invigorato the system, which Helmbald's
Extract Buohu invariably does. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

FEMALES FEMALES FEMALES.
In many Affections peculiar' to Females the Ex-

tract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosis or iletention. Irregularity,' Pain-fulnes- s,

or Suppression of Customary Evacuations,
Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of the Uteres,

or Whites, Sterility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the De-
cline or Change of Life.

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicines for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

Heltnbold's Extract Buchu and Improved Rose
Wash cures. Secret Iiseasesrn all their stages,
At little Expense. Little or no change in "diet. No
inconvenience. And no Exposure.

It causes a frequent desire and gives strength
to Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions Pre-
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra, al-

laying Pain and Inflamation,' so frequent in the
class ot diseases, and expelling all Poisonous. Dis-
eased and worn out matter. m

Thousands upon Thousands who have been the
victims of quacks, and who have paid heavy fees
to be cured in a short time, have found they were
deceived, and tbat the -- Poison" has. by the use
of astringents." been dried up is the
system, to breaK eut in an aggravated form, and
perhaps after marriage.

Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu for all affections
and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether ex-
isting in Male or Female from whatever cause
originating and no matter of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs requires the aid of a
Diuretic. . Helmbold's Extract Buchu is the Great
Diuretic, and is certain to have the desired effect
in all diseases for which it is recomended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible
character will accompany the medicine.

Prtee 51.00 per Bottle, or six for S5.00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from

observation. Describe Symptoms in all communU
cations. Cures guaranteed ! Advice gratis !

Address letters for information to
H. B. HELM BOLD, Chemist,

104 Soutfi Tenth-st- ., bel. Chestnut, Phil a.
Helmbold's Medical Depot.
Helmbold's Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

594 Broadway, New York.
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Deal-

ers who endeavor to dispose ot their own and oth-

er artioles on the reputation attained by Helm-
bold's Genuine preparations. Extract Buohu.
Sarsaparilla Improved Rose wash.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere. Ask for
Helmbold's.- - Take no other.- - Cutout the Adver-
tisement and send for It, and avoid exposure.

Kor. 10. U, 1 yi.

SALE OFCOMMISSIONERS pursuance of an Act of
Assembly parsed the I3:h day of March, 1S16. en-

titled nn act to amend an act directing the mode
of selling unseated land for taxes, and for other
purposes.

The Commissioner of Clearfiold County, Pa.,
will dispose of the following lani-- t at the Court
house on Tuesday the I Jib day of January, A. D.

S04, t wif "

No. Ac. Per. Warrantee. Townthip.
4179 KM' James Wilson, Fox.

t 4(5 Kratzer,FultoniLanicn Bradford.
150 Edward Shoemaker, Burnside.

" 160 40 John McClelland. Decatur.
1085 100 James Buras,-- - Karthaus.

30 Wm. Bigler. 1'enn- -

79 Brown A Boynton. Becearia- -

214 Henry Musser, Burnside.
158 Philip Thomas, do do
121 lieorge Ross. - dc . do
223 Jacob Mussersmith do do
1G3 John Cunningham, do do

9 John Graff. do do
170 Paul Zantiinger, do do
100 , Matthias Slough, do do
219 Jacob Oraff. . do do
433 133 David Evans. 1 Chest.
400 , Joseph Ruper, Decatur
100 Benjamin Hulet, Fox.
300 John Doughton, Ferguson.

30 Philetus Clark, : Fox.
StIO Wm. Wilson, Jordan.
220 . John Morgan. Morria.
345 Christopher Baker, do do

93 Andrew Douglas, " do do
200 Andrew Reiss, Penn.
300 J. Morgan, Woodward.
100 R Whitehead. do do

By order of the Commissioners. '

Nov. 25. Ip6. WM. S. BRADLEY. Clerk.

The War inCurwensville !

New Goods Extreme v Low.

STILL A GRAND MISTAKE ! ! !

THAT ALLTHE MERCHANTS AT CUKWENS-vill- e

were wounded 'Tis true, that I was shot
at. but missed," but I h:iT procured another new
and large assoi tinent of goods from the city, which
I am disposing of at lower rates than any other
house in the county.

READ.'! READ READ.'!::
Among the Ladies' dress goods will be found

Poplins, shailies, delains. lawns, and a variety of
other seasonable articles, at tho lowest war pri-
ces. Ladies who wish to make a good invest-
ment should call and examine my stock.

CLOTHING AT REDUCED TRICES!!!
Rye. oats and corn for sale. Also, bacoa, fish,

etc., at very low figure.
Best sugar at from 12 to 15 cents per pound.
Best Syrup at 90 vents per gallon. ' All other

groceries at the satne rate. Boots and shoes, and
Shoe fiiudings, cheap.

Now is the time to buy, when goods are plenty ;

and all I ask is. for persons to examine my goods
and I feel persuaded they will not go away with-
out purchasing J. D. THOMPSON.

Curwensville. May 2ith, 1863-jnI- .

HEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS.

CARLISLE & CO.,
ItSALERS IX

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Grocerirs,
Lumber, Shinglec, &c

I'HILIl'SUL KG. CKSTRE COUNTV, PIXM.

CARLISLE A CO.. have received and are jost
opening the largest assortment of the

. BEST, CHEAPEST,
and most seasonable goods ever brought to this

section of couutry, consisting of ,

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES ;

Notions, Hardware and Queensware;
LADIES'FUES- -

Hoods, Nubias. Sontags. Balmoral and Hoop
skirts ; ilats, Caps, Boots and Shues ;

Heady-mad- e- Clothing latest styles;
School Books and Stationary ;

Rice-ilou- r, Farina and Corn Starch:
Drugs, Oils, Paints. Putty and Ghwm: Coal-o- il

Lamps, Wood aud Willow ware ;

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS ; .

Pipes, Tobacco aud Segars; Fish. Salt, Nails.
Coal and Linseed Oils; Flour, Feed and

Provisions; uud all articles u.-u-al

A ly kept in a country store
All of wLich willbesolACJ EAP FO R CASH

or approved produce, Lumber or Shingles.
Nov IS. 18rt3-t- f CARLISLE, A CO.

J. T. KRATZER,
DEALEB IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, AC,
FROST STREET, (ABOVE THE ACADEMY,)

CLEAIiFIELO, PA.

J. P. KRATZER, has just received the largest
of Dress Goods for Ladies, now iu

the county, consisting in part of
18C3 Cashmeres. Merinos. Rep-delai- plaids.,1863

Brilliant, Poplins, Alpacca,parmetto. , . , . . ,.1 i, t t i n. r clierege, L.a wns. rrini.. cna,uuicr- - , .

! d : clothe, iTinghains', Nankeen. Lin- - j s3en. L.ace, waging.

r e Dress-button- Hosiery, Veils. Nets. Cor
o o sets. Collars, Hoods, Nubias, Scarps,
--9 - Hoop-Skirts- . Balmorals.Coats.Sha wis.

Mantles. Furs. Notious, Bonnets,
Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Plumes.

MEN'S W ARE. Ac, o o

Sueh asCloths.Cassimere, Satinettllan- -

WW nel. Jean, Tweed, Cottonade, Muslin,
Italian-cloth- . Velvet. Plush. Check,

j Ticking. Drilling. Linen Crash, r

i Serge, canvass. Padding Lincy,
i Vestines, Coats. Pants, Vests

3 'Over-coat- s. Shawls, Boys Jackets, Orer- -

g g I alls. .Drawers, Cassmere shirty. Lin-- i,

1. or -- Shirts, Boots and Shoes, WW
2; ' Hats and Caps, Ac, Ac.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
Such as Carpet, Oil-clot- h. Blinds. Cur- -

tins. lassels, Cord. Clocks. Looking-glasse- s,

Lamps, Chnrns, Tubs. Buck-
ets. Brooms. Brushes. Baskets. Wash-hoard- s,

Butter-bowl- s. Seives,. 4 4
Flat-iron- s. Coffee-mil- l, Bed-cord- s,

WW Bags,. M'all-pape- r, Carpet-chai- n a- - 9
Cotton yarn. Candle-wicj- j. Work-basket- s, 2l Z

Lanters, Umbrellas, Buffalo
Bebes, Trunks, Carpet Bags, Ax-
es,3 . and Augers'? Ac. Ac, &c.

X X

MUSICAL GOODS,
WWSuch as Violins, Flutes and Fifes --I --1

It K r.
o o HARDWARE, a 9

Queensware. Glassware. Stoneware. Gro-- . t fDC SJeeries. Drugs, Confectionaries. Med-- ' a
VJ'Xl iciues, Flour, Bacon, Fish, Salt,

GRAIN, FRUIT, O Q
4Carriage Trimmings. Fhoe Endings

WW School Books, nans ana spiKcs. uiass
and Putty. Oil. Vinegar, Tobacco;
Segars, Candles, Spices, Powder,
Shot, Lead, Grind-atone- s, Raft

jng Rope, etc., etc , etc.,
AH of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms and the highest market price paid for all
kinds of country propuce J P. KRATZER.

October 21, 1S63--. Clearfield. Penn'a.

GO AND SEE THE .NEW GOODS AT

J. E. WATSON'S,
Marjrsvflle, Clearfield County, PcnVa.

Cheap for cash or exchanged for Timber.
Boards. Saw Logs or fchingl'S.

Oct. li, 1643. JAMES E. WAT50S,

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A Highly Concentrated

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PCRg TOXIC.

DOCTOR IIOOFLAND S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY"

Dr. C. M. Jackson, PhiladV Pa.'

Will effectaally care Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia,
Jaundice. Cbronie or Nrrvous Debility. Dis-

eases of the Kidneys, aud alldisease nri-sin- g

from a disordered Liver or Stom-
ach. suchasConstipation. Inward r "

Piles, Falness or blood to the
Head. Acidfty of the Stomach. Nausea. Heartburn.

Disgust for Food, Fulnesa or Weight In the
Stomach. Sour Eructations, Sinking or

Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,
, . Swimming of the Head,- - Hurried-an- d

Difficult Breathing.Flut--terin- g

at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen-

sations when in a lying posture. Dimness of
Vision. Dots or Webs before the Siht. Fe-

ver and Dull Pain in the Head, Defi- -j- - cioncy of Perspiration. Yellow- - " "

nesa of the Skin and F.yea, '
Pain in the Side. Back. Chest, Limbs, Ac. Suddeu

Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesti.
Constant Imaginings of Evil, and

great Depression of Spirit.
From Rev. J. Sevton Brown, D. D Editor of

the Encyclopedia of Religious JCnowledgt.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines iu general, through distrust of .
their ingredients and effects ; I yet know of no
sufficient reasons why a man may not testify ti
the benefits he believes himself to have received
from any simple preparation in the hope thathe
luay thus contribute to the benefit of others

1 do this the more readily in regard to Hoof-laud'- s

German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C: M.
Jackson, of this city, because 1 was prejudiced

them for tnauv years, under the impres-
sion that they were cliiefly an alcoholio mixture.
I am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility.
The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the
beginning of the present year, wai followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bod
ily aud mental vigor which I had notfult for six
months before, and had almost despaired of re
gaining. I therefore thank Hod and my frieud
for directing me to the use of them :

Philad'a., June, 23. 1861. J. Nvto Prows.
'PARTICULAR NOTICE

There are many preparations dd under the
nam ot Bitters. put up in quart bottles, compoua

I ded of the cheapest whiskey or common rum.con-- I
ting from 20 to 40 cents per gallon, the taste Ji
guised by Anise or Coriander seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will contin-
ue to cause, as long as they cau.be ecld. hundredn
to die the death of the drunkard. By their ura
the system is kept couliDually under the influ-
ence of Alcoholic Stimulants of the worst kind. the
desire for Liquor is created and kept up, aud the
result is all tne horrors attendant upou a drunk-
ard's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt. iet
Une Bottle HooJland's Gtrmut liitters and mix
with Three Quarts of Good Brandy or Whiskey,
and the result will be a preparation that will fir
excel in medicinal .virtues and true excellence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the mark-
et, and will cost much less. You will have all
the virtues of Uoofland's Bitters in connection-wit-

a good article of Liquor.at a much lees prio
than these inferior preparations, will cost you.

, ATTENTION. SOLIMRRS !'
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS" '

We call the attention of all having refatinns'or
friends in the army to the fact that H'KTLAn'
Herman Bitters" will cure nine tenths of the dis-
eases induced by exposures and privations inci-
dent tocainp life. In the lists, published almost
daily in the newspapers, on-th- arrival of the
aick, it will be noticed that a very large propor-
tion are suffering from debility. Every case of
that kind can be readily eured by Iloofiand'stier-ma- n

Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders
of the digestive organs are speedily removed. We
have no hesitation in stating 'drat, if these Bitter
were freely used among otfr ccrldiers, hundreds of
lives might be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following re-

markable and well authenticated cure of One the'
nation's heroes, whose life, to use bis own lan-
guage, been saved by the Bitters V

PAiLAUKLpniA. August 23rd, 182.
Jtfrssrs.J'oizes dr Evan. Well, gen tlemeu jour

Ilooiiaud's German Bitters has saved my life.
There is no mistake in this.: It is vouched for
by numbers of my comrades, some of whose names ,

are appended, and who were fully cognizant of
all the circumstances of ny case. I am, and
have been for the latft four years, a member of
Sherman's celebrated battery, aud under the im-

mediate command of Capt. R B. Ayrea. Through
the expo sure attendant upon my duties. I waa
attacked in November last with inflammation of
the lungs, and was for seventy-tw- o days ia the
herpUal. This was followed by great debility,
heightened by an attack of dysentery. I wssthen
removed from the Whiwr Honse. and' sent to this
city on board the Steamer Slate of Maine,'Trom
whioh I landed on the 2Sth of June. Siuce that
time 1 have been about as low as any one could
bo and still retain a spark of vitality. For a
week or more I was scarcely able to swallow any-
thing, and if I did force a morsel down, it was
immediately thrown up again.

1 could not even keep a glass of water on my
Ftoiuach. Life could not last under these circum-
stances ; and, accordingly, the physicians who
had been working faithfully, though unsuccess-
fully, to rescue me from the grasp of the dread1
Archer, frankly told me tbey could do no more'
for ine, and advised ine to see a clergyman, and'
to make such disposition of my limited funds as
best suited me: An acquaintance who visited me
at the h Of pita!-- . Mr. Frederick Stein born, of Sixth
below Arch Street; advised me, as a forlorn hope,
to try your Bitters, and kindly procured a bottle.
From the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of death receded, and I am now,
thank God for it. getting better. Though I have
taken but two bottles. I have gained ten pounds,'
and I feel sanguine of being permitted to rejoin'
iny wife and daughter, from whom I have heard
nothing for eighteen uiontba : for. gentlemen, I
am a loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front'
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the cer-
tainty of life which has takeB plaee of vague fears
-- to your Bitters will 1 owe the glorious privi-
lege of again clasping tony bojom those who are
dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, Isaac Malokk.
We fully concur in the truth of the above artate-ment.- as

we had despaired ot seeing our comrade,
Mr. Malone. restored to health.

John Ct pule back. 1st Sew York Battery.
Geo, A. Acklev.Co. C. lltb Maine.
Lfwis CnEVALiEa. 92d New York.
I. E. Spencer, 1st Artillery, Battery F.
J. B Fas E well, Co. B, 3d Vermont.
Hr.sEV B. Jerovb, Co B,3d Vermont
Henry T. Macdonalu. Co. C. 6th Maine
Johx F. Ward. Co. E, oth Maine.
Hkrxan Kocn. Co. H, 72d New York.
Nathaniel B.Thokas, Co. F,t)5th Penn'a.
A.NPRRW J. Kimbaxl, Co. A, 3d Vermont.
John Jeskiss, Co. B, lOfitb Penn'a
BEWARE OF COU.VTJERFEITS !

See tbat the signature of 'CM. Jackson," Uon-th- e

wrapper of each bottie. ' ,

PRICE PER. BOTTLE 7! CENTS.
OR HALF DOZ. FOR $4 00.

Fhould your nearest druggist not have the ar-
ticle, do not be put off by, any of the intoxicating
preparations that may be offered in its pUce. but '

send to us, and we will forward, securely packed.
by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory! Jfa. 631 Area
Street.. JONES A TJVANS.
rSaeoesaorsto C. M. Jackson A Co..1 Pronrito. ''

C3rFor Sale by Hartswiuk A HuBton.Clearfield.

ia the United States. fJnly 8. 13B3.

GOOK STOVES and Parlor stoves, (for itber
cr wood,) nd stove pipe, for sale cheap'

for cash at the store of
J. D. THOMPSON, Curwuurille

J


